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I NTKOntlCT ION

Pesticide spray efficiency is a highly complex,

multidisciplinary problem, and there is a need to understand

the processes causing tli e observed variability in spray

deposition on biological targets. Neither the emission rate

nor the deposition rate is a reliable measure of pesticide

efficacy (Himel and LI k 1975). Only a fraction of the

applied amount secures the desired biological effect in many

pesticide sprav operations (Hollv and Turner 1978). The

pathway from the spray tank to the site of action is complex.

The spray drops may be lost: by evaporation and/or drift, or,/

the drop/ size mav be suc\\ that—t-h «*-v- may have-•tt-4-e^ impaction

efficiency nn target objects (llimol 1f) r> 0; Seymour 1969).

^Y^ "^ !or forest -t^r-t- protection. It is necessary for the initial

C- ^ deposit to reach a prescribed level in the target xone, and

therefore, it is verv important to obtain information on

i •:• ~ foliar deposit concentrations to monitor the efficiency of
?. i v .
," *\J> . every aerial sprav operation. However, it is also important

x^V? *- to monitor the ground deposition, since it is a measure of

'* Sj'> ground contamination and wastage of pesticide materials.

w- J , ^ The presence of certain volatile components in a

•; '* "* sprav fortnti 1ation Ioads to droplet evaporation inflight and
*>• ^ § ., L-Jn tfnt>-"( <4jZ^ SiA(list* fr i < '
•i| f -r-etUiee*-tW-lr... si.7.e\ before impaction on target objects

' X; (Seymour I960). This is likelv to increase the percentage

of smaller droplets in a spray clou,I, resulting in low

deposition erilrienev on targets and In high environmental
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drift (Yates and Akesson 19 73). The presen/ study was

designed to investigate the role of form/lation properties

on spray droplet evapora tion M drop/Vsi ze\ spec trum and on

foliar and ground deposition. Aminocarb was formulated in

three media asjt an emulsion (180 FK) ,, an oil-based medium

(180 F0) of low viscosity with appreciable droplet evapora-

ti.on, and an oil-based medium (180 D) of high viscosity

without droplet evaporation. These were aerially sprayed

over conifer forest to investigate >H^ foliar and ground

dcpo.sitionJw gas-liquid chromatography (GLC), colorimetry

and analysis of droplet spectra.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Plot se1e<^£ion

Four 50 ha (1000 m x 500 m) spray plots (PI, PHI,

PV and C)y located approximately 2 km from one another^/

to avoid contamination by the 1nsecticid a1 drift, were

selected in a mixed, mature coniferous foresty about 40

km southwest of Bathurst, N.B. (Fig. 1) for the Matacil©

(aminocarb) treatment. Plots PT, PITT and PV served as

treatment plots and Plot C served as the control. The

conifer and hardwood components o i" the plots are given

in Table 1. Most of the trees in the plots showed evi

dence of moderate-to-severe defoliation due to spruce

bud worm outbreaks in past vears-^and the crowns were not

well developed. Twelve balsam fir, Abies bal_s_ame_a (L.)

(Mill) trees of nearly uniform size and shape/' ca. 14 m
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in height and DBHV16. 5 cmlf. w.^Th' adequate foliage ao-frCSiTt were

selected randomly in each plot transecting it /par11 y •atrrtTss j )
-TW) * ~~— J

&L the centre. Sft-c-h treesww tagged with plastic ribbon

and numbered '^1 to 12iprefixed with the block number to

identify the trees selected in each block. Tayontxof trees

in the three spray plots are given in Figs. 2 to 4. Ground

vegetation and ji£Jrg-rrtroiTr"ing trees surrounding each sampli-ft-g.

tree were cleared >pr to a radius of 5 m to enhance exposure

to.spray cloud.

Spray f°rn)"In^l on _and s£ray_ ap_p 1ication

Air-milled particles of aminocarb (2-3 \im diameter)y/

suspended in a heavy oil (SunsprayW 6N) y&& provided by

Chemagro Chemical Company (Mississauga, Ontario), as a flow-
©

able concentrate (Matacil 1.8F). This was diluted at the

spray site either as a water-based emulsion (180 FE), an

oil-based medium in ^pire" insecticide diluent 585 (180 FO) or

jj, an oil-based medium in Sunspray<® 6N (180 D) ; these were

p^vfyJXtf^ plot (PI' PTTI and PV' respectively)g)M\ (M ' at 70 ^AlVha per application. The composition of each
J tank mix (volume %), dosage -erf g Al/ha, volume application

rate and the plots sprnycd^jsU-rrfare given in Table 2.

Aircraft/spray data, spray parameters and meteorological

conditions existed during the spravrfcxcg are given in Tables

3 and 4, respectively.

Formulation properties

Viscosity and droplet evaporation rates are known

to be *4«r-T!ro^^^4^p^^t^trt properties of a spray formulation
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that/^affect the sprav deposition efficiency (Hartley 1969;

Seymour 1969). There fore« these two parameters were

measured for each spray mix. Viscosity was measured at 20°C

tf ° -\t»' using Ostwald s viscometer (Table 5). £or meaaurin-g the ratesH

' vtf^x* °^ evaporation of droplets -o-f—ua r-4 ah1-e—gi-f»e -range ^40 to 200

^> um d1amotor^jL, tin iformes ized droplets were produced using the

rotary device designed by Rayner and ilaliburton (19 55), and

were captured on glass fibre of known thickness 't'. The

short and long diameters 'a' and 'b' of the ellipsoid formed

on fibre were measured at various time intervals at 20°C/ in

still air. From the volume V of the ellipsoid, the spheri

cal diameter 'd' was calculated using the equation:

V = (1l/6)d3 « (H/6)a2b - OIM)t2b
as a

The rate of evaporation was expressed JhT percentage of

droplet volume remaining after the elapse of 10 min. (Table

5) •

Foilar samp1ing and_ analysis by OLC

Field sampling, storage, transportation and final

sample preparation for CLC analysis were carried out

according to the procedure developed by Szeto and Sundaram

(1982). The onlv difference was in field sampling of

foliage; the. buds of the current year were also included in

the collection of mature foliag<- of the previous season's

growth tor residue analysis. This change in sampling was

necessitated tk^e—t-o the severe defoliation of the trees;

consequent1y fo1iage samples from the previous year's

growth alone were not adequate for the residue analysis.
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Seymour 1969). Therefore.these two parameters were

t""x» measured for each spray mix. Viscosity was measured at 20 °C
<?*<•* .', , , "To ioivjaa^cji<« //

•xtf J v**' using Ostwald s viscometer (Table 5). -fi-or meaaurin-g the rates^f
\o ' &?</* ~ ~ ""-^ ^"-0*4 «n d\asr*sJss\ \<l«*-
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^ ^ Yu-- > IJm dinmete r^f*, uniformnsized droplets were produced using the

rotary device designed by Rayner and llaliburton (1955), and

were captured on glass fibre of known thickness 't'. The

short and long diameters 'a' and 'b' of the ellipsoid formed

on fibre were measured at various time intervals at 20°C^ in

still air. From the volume V of the ellipsoid, the spheri

cal diameter 'd' was calculated using thu equation:

V = (1i/6)d3 •= (1l/6)a2b - (1F//i)t?b
as a.

The rate of evaporation was expressed Jkf percentage of

droplet volume remaining after the elapse of 10 min. (Table

5) .

Foliar sampl inj»L and_ ana1y sjL s_ by GLC

Field sampling, storage, transportation and final

sample preparation for CLC analysis were carried out

according to the procedure developed by Szeto and Sundaram

(1982). The only difference was in field sampling of

foliage; the buds of the current year were also included in

the collection of mature foliage of the previous season's

growth for residue analysis. This change in sampling was

necessitated -d-H^e—tr> the severe defoliation of the trees;

consequent1y. fol iage samples from the previous year's

growth alone were not adequate for the residue analysis.
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The extraction, column cleanup and GLC analysis of

aminocarb residues were carried out according to the

[established] method developed by Szeto and Sundaram (1980).

Results are given in Table 6.

Ground deposit assessment A>/&

^
Two glass siides^ (each. 7.5 cm x 5.0 cm) along with

r ,w' 't^y a Kromekote^ card (10 cm x 10 cm)^ mounted on a folding

W U\ *P tF. aluminum plate (Randall 1980) were used as the colL^e-rlon

' ^ 3" '^ unit^for droplet and deposit assessment. Thirty-six nnTrlJit^tor droplet and deposit assessment. Thirty—six C-QJLXe-c-

Mon units per plot were placed on aluminum stands ca. 15 cm

above the ground level c_a. 0.5 hr prior to application and

were positioned as follows: 3 coJJ^-ction units per tree for

a total of 12 trees per plot £ one in the upwind direction

under the tree, one in the downwiwM direction under the tree,

and one in the adjacent clearing in the upwind direction.

Care was taken to ensure that, ground vegetation did not

*%
K

yJJ
,'A

pY

obscure the surface of the collection units in any way.

Ton units were har^Kfsted g/£ 1 hr afterThe co

spray applica tion ,̂ transport ed ia coolers a*—eitre to the

field laboratory where the deposit^ on the glass plates

/

X /
i*

were

removed by washing with 3 x 5 ml of pesticide-grade ethyl
Ik**

acetate* ajxT^he eluates were^ stored in tigh tly-sealed ^amber-

coloured bottles away from heat and sunlight.

-> Tn thc laboratory, the eluates were first analysed

for the AT by CI.C and; la ter, were flash-evaporated gently to

dryness, mwlThe residues were taken either in toluene

(Automate B Red) or methanol (Rhodamlne B) for colorimetric
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W
a*analysis e-f—Uus dye tracer. ny^jHeposit^ w^£e expressed in

g Al/ha and &e*r presented in Tables 7 (GLC data) and 8

(colorimetric data).

The Kromekote® cards were examined under a magnifi-

1 /> catlon of *° or 100X using dissecting microscopes.and the

/j>l jA spray droplet stains were counted and sized. The resulting
tf*-^ '* ——.— -^ d I'owuLtiL^ clause* •)

data were grouped according to '.nimble size rangcm (Table

10). andy the droplet number and volume distribution (jJ^>t£

precentages (Tables 10 and 11) were calculated using a

correction factor (spread factor, SF) for converting stain

sizes into drop^sizess. SF values were measured by
r^> ,H vm;OMS MamkaA tfaA4*4.

b&

producing uniform droplets(of variable size range^from 30
ion J , JeStr\\>&A

to 120 ]im using the droplet generator a-n mevjil luiied above,

andXallowing them to impact on the Kromeko te © card and

on glass fibres. A*rfwo hours after impaction, the stain

diameter 'D' was read under magnifications of 40 and 100X.

The corresponding drop diameter 'd' was calculated from the

volume of the ellipsoid formed on glass fibre. SF values

were calculated using the relation SF = D/d and are

presented In Table 9. Dropf/cm2 for individual sampling-
stations are given in Table 12.

^r"Sample>of the three tank mixes were analysed by
GLC prior to spray application for the actual aminocarb

content; results are presented in Table 13 along with the

summary of foliar and ground deposit data.

rt
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Formula tion prope r_t ies

^> From the viscosity data in Table 5, it is apparent

that the two formulations 180FF and 180F0 are of low

viscosity^ifor describing liquids of low and high viscosity
the terms /' 1ight' and 'heavy' are used throughout this

paper)#(whcreas formulation 180D is of high viscosity*

The evaporation rates of-droplets indicate that 180FE/

evaporates to a lesser degree (26% at 10 min) than 180FO ^ 0^

(57% at 10 min). This is rather unexpected; usually ^^^^^
droplets of water-based formulations nro known to <^~ *S/>J^^*C
evaporate more, than ^Toil-based ones (Seymour 1969). \T +h* *'

The observation with 180FK appears to be a special case; *

it is suggested that,as the droplet evaporates, the water

composition decreases gradually and;at a particular

ratio of water to oil, the non-volatile Sunspray®6N oil

engulfs the water portion of the droplet forming a

protective film around it. •This phenomenon wom-fr

exp la Ln~-t-h.e-•4*^WH^t--H>h«e-r~^^^ apura11un rta-ka.

Such engulfing processes (either partial or complete

''"gulfing) are known to occur with oil-in-water droplets

if the interfaclal tension values are optimum (Torza and

Mason 1969).

It is worth mentioning that the evaporation rates

of both formulations 180FI- and 180FO are much lower than

those of some tank mixes used at present in forestry

spray operations (unpublished data of the senior author).

••••••H
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/,

/ *,v $ between viscosity and volatility. *7
\ . _.- • ^ [/

V

y' Tll<1 non-volatile formulation 180D had a high
J'
>v viscosity^ suggesting a possible inverse relationship

^V •
J^Yy J*/ YA n/°Plnt denaitu (drovn/cm2)
\/ j/ t/V/ Uroplet^analvsi:: data indicated a low value, for iuawUi «*¥

- H

/ty </VO ^rops/cm2 (Table 12) for the emulsion formulation but higher
'i^jVyVL#,values for 180F0 and l80n' This could mgan_ one or bothjgf *
fr'Y Ft1' ^^L^iL-LlLL".^,-, ^r 18oFK , ^the droplet concentration in the
' ()l'\ fc air n,ass at Rround level c-ould 1^> actually low* or! theyv
r

Uo-e^

droplet sizes c<MuLd__h^ so small (perhaps due to droplet

&•evaporation) that inefficient depos 1tion 4wH occurred ont K-

cardsy For the oil-based formulations however, both droplet

,^

concentrations and size ranges could be large enough to cause

appreciable/, drop's/cm2 on the cardV Tn the absence of data

on^rT size spectra of the sprav clouds produced frrr the

three tank mixes at the spray emission pointyandH^- in

flight evaporation rates of the descending spray droplets,

ft the relative con+r+irntton of thwetwo factors to the low diC*A daajfy
4*

,/V, ' " "Wr",,'t f"r 1»0FK /cannot be well understood.^

>!WV .*> .C Tahjtes 10 and 11 present data on the size ran#OVl jt> \T fables 10 and 11 presen

/ »°/V' v' ^
'&f\sf * »> classlf,cation, droplet frequen

:/•

IC OAVffcA^tf-MA-""

cy and volume distribution

^ \pt Pnt^rns, and^c umu.lat_J^J^qUency and volume percentages.
£ Ws*<^rm CheS°' Pnrameters describing the droplet spectra (n^_
//> U/^ i^ H~Uni|lJf ''' ?H^~J^-Uinie medfap d fnine t e r t^-NHD aird VHP-* "7 A

- I» *(xl ft . v ( '\ \V

tjuwXJi/Jt



(flu d**c4.-*W'<U/flu* —J* ^i^/^^^2-'^

(Hi ^Iu,7aMj 13.
nhcorwPfl nn r n rd , D »4UJ—D— ra^pflC f. 1YC 1V '

max. min.y r^
as

number—mode-) were calculated a-n-rt" presented in Table 13.

Jy ^. Results clearly demonstrate the influence of viscosity

,, ^ Jf- o^^P.ray mlxes on NMD, VMD and related parju*e*re.rs. The 1

JJ/Vjtr.J^ -y /viscous formulation^lSOFK produced the smallest values for

/Jxf , J^W^d31.1 dr°Plet parameters examined. The formulation witI*The

\*Jnr X» J* j/^"edium"*viscosi ty* 180F0^produv^y^v ^i//rmeuium'vlscoslcy^xowr'X
' JrL*}e heavy, oil-based 1801) produced the highest values among

the three spray mixes .^ With 100D, \l>roplet evaporation was

Inimal—(almost nllji and hnnr»e high or drop|/cm2 and ia_r-g£ Vv f^^o*"

values for NMD, VMD and other parameters 4«« observed at

the-ground level.

.tbW 'sW t^ -¥4te~w-i-d-t+»-^> f— the -d-r-o-p I* t—s-per. t-r#£-era n—a-l-so~h-e~r-e-i*-*ed

W^V/m ^ t0 forjnulatio.n., properties. The lighter formulations 180FE

V-A
•nW

ced intermediate values.whereas

and 180FOj each sh-mre~d a narrow droplet spec trum w( 7-7 3 and

16-85 pm/ respectively^ whereas.fr^ heavier formulation

+flA4» showed a wider spe.ctrumU-105 pny. This augg-

Viscosity^ affect^ the width of the droplet spectra,Mhis

-.ii.pi.LL liowov<ir requires fun her confirmation by r% cat od-

aeri al,, trial s under similar weather conditions.

.,ir_(lP.ie_tL_an/lLy.« \'i on -P.l;Ls.K._PAn..t.e J\l. _PJr(lHTLcLJLi.v.el

•^ From deposit data presented in Tables 7 and 8, it is

apparent^, the plot mean values obtained by CLC or colorimetry

are approximately the same, although individual values varied

appreciably between samples. This Is obviously due to

experimental errors in colorimetry which were high becain
se

of the low sensitivity of the tochnI one *»-*«**** the
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extremely low quantities of deposit^ observed in some cases

(minimum detectable level was 0. /» g Al/ha), and also due to

the high background readings of the control glass plate

eluants. The reason for the latter needs to be investigated
U>|*K Av/xOm) TV?

4-wr increasing the sensitivity of the technique.

a \*iir?J Thc deposit concentrations at the ground levely^ ftf^K a
/*' i^ ^ clearly demonstrate the effect of formulation properties on

fflP^ W ground deposition^ /^mong the two volatile formulations, the j/fj^
, j.M^ \r / • —; • —^> \uete °W

&r ^ W\ omulsion spray mix produced the lowest deposition glass fW^ZJ

^ W V Plates. The 11 gh ter; oil-b ased; sp ray mix.lSOFO produced Vl»V
y' jf . ,' . *^ h I p h e r ilnnnclfc uliomnr »l,„ -. ,x„_ i „ *. j i _ i . il ft3YS- hi_g her deposIts whereas the non-vo1a111 eys heavy, spray mixjf? ^

c/v ^/_* ^/iXoj pto<JjL^nn
''$** <J^ pr°duCed the Rrcatest amountj of deposit/!! This is due to

l& ifA tU(i h"^"P'h viscosity vhich ^ntmed coarser droplets andJ^lBO1
i*S^ JJ* 'd4** to the non-volatile nature of the spray mix; when

^ rV large droplet s Iwe re) produced they tend^to have high settlini
1i/1 ,rc . . . -tt^ ao\ ^"^-jf-. .—.....

V-1"" ^- VG locltAes and consequently descend fapi^ll£__towards the

lJ^\\*x m%r ground IfiVrl.; (especially) when there is no droplet evapora-
j^ftV .JU*V ' /• ' ' — ••is- —*-——c^ +y>*\ JT t ion, (there is llttl

r ir , iAT lar£er ones produced

e change in droplet sizes and all of the

descend downwards resulting in high

JMAue.s, for drops/cm and deposit in g Al/ha at the ground
1 ! .i' '• ipi • ' . ,,,. .i^ii^iiiiiiLflt*

i ! i '. ; | r i11 ',| il- It*;: ;:.'*•** 1*^-'•*• '** * •'*••••« »«•**—

.lf^ve1.̂ With the 180F0 tank mix however, the diluent I.D.585

is highly volatile resulting in appreciable droplet

evaporation in flight. This reduces the drop/Ssizes during

descent, and decreases the impaction efficiency on glass

plates. The low vise or; icy of the liquid must have

resulted In finer atom Ization , yield! ng- many timoc. -L-a.
?
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ftnn
a. Uv^k**-" -number of droplets per.volume of the tank mix. Therefore^

Imore droplets descend ft-ownwar-ds, and are available for
().PJ

impaction at the ground level. Despite the decrease in

drop/\size and impaction efficiency, the greater number of

droplets must have compensated for the low impaction effi

ciency resulting in a droplet density value similar to that

of 180D. However, the fact that the deposit density is low

demonstrates clearly the low recovery efficiency of the

smaller droplets. ^ With the 180FE.on the contrary, the

viscosity is very low and this must have caused extremely

fine atomization. The droplets are perhaps too small to

descend rapidly to the ground level, and therefore must

have stayed airborne above or near the tree canopy level

for a considerable length of time. This would explain the

ow droplet and deposit densities observed at the ground

The evaporation rates may also have affected drop-

osition. In Table 5, the relatively low evaporation

•f drop lots of 180FF,, as compared to 180FO, *-*^

^iMViP' 'V^ ',\ ,a^ifl'lh'e only ^^ droplets sitting on glass fibre in still

^air# (^It is not known whether the engulfing phenomenon (if

j*"y) can bo oxtanriod to droplets in motion.]) It is highly

likely that moving ^r-r-lrr-jrnnJ-d iinrfrrf\ng?t Hum

^{]P & tfft»?,e*munnrat;Ion and at a fa<» rpr .,.r,i La ; thus pHe* 180FF droplets
tor '^^M^y^jy & u»*«*^ \topvttf uudu rM tAuditunk*.
J^ /^Ff/^ffl™****' evaP°rate morc^than those of̂ fc^fe 180FQfc ** field •

condi ti one , The present study only indicates the need for
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further Investigation* -fc-o—caepaphhi t he possible causes of

low ground deposition for water-based formulations.

YSLliar deposit analysis at _the_ _treo_ canojvv __1 eve1

-^ firtwn Tablo—6-^ Xt Is apparent that foliar concentra-

ed appreciably between sampling

stations, but failed to show a relationship between

formulation properties and residue levels (Table 6). The

plot mean values were approximately the same. This

indicates the role of target-specific drop sizes on foliar

deposition. It is known that target geometry has a

considerable influence on the collection efficiency of

small targets for specific dropTsize ranges (Himel 1969;

Uk 1977). It is highly likely that only certain droplj^

sizes can impact efficiently on balsam fir needles (-hi

vr \r a," v^4^' rhrpp -taT1k-'"•Ixefi-p.coJwe-even sma-1-1- amounte-o4—those »

J d^ V^ W* dMwfr*^**T^h^r-~4™ ncyTTnrTrrg simi lar^ for (U^

^1**Jr V/^ F^mn Tablo 6^. J.
s\eP \jfr . . .

^^^^*A<ru^u tions of aminocarb vari

¥-

K^ JrT^%{ the similar dr°P sizes of-the-~ three tank mixes......wonId
*Atiffin result in similar T6liar"*co"ncehtratTons'-pT-tlnr-A-I /) it ii

known that droplets betwium 15-50 )im*are the ones that

are found on spruce need les >tf aerial applications (Barf

and F.kblad 19 78; unpublished data of the senior author).
S6»w (jlropM* iVtfhtS . \

Since all three tank mixes produced theau. dLup/size range^

fc-o-snme axtont, -a- similar foliar deposition patternsmight

be expected for the three formulations, despite the

differences noted in ground deposition patterns.

It must also be remembered that all the three tank
mixes contained some Sunsnr-iv 0' am ,

*unsprayQ. 6N, a heavy, non-volatile oil



F^^Jfovi* ft***"" 'present in the ami nocarb>e'6ncentra te ^provided by the
company^. This obviously ^rM^Ma-q^-r^Tl—^n t-h., ln..»r I

evaporation rates of 180FK and 180FO.than those of tank mixes

ttrrt-*ff- currently used in forestry spray operations/ This

is also part of the reason)why foliar concentrations were

higher than expected for the two lighter formulations.

In brief, it appears that there is no clear-cut

relationship between foliar and ground deposits. The amount

of chemical that reached the forest floor can however^be

related to the drop^U-re spectrum* the larger the drop^Se

lower the Impaction efficiency on the target^ and)conse-

quent.lv ?t he greater the. concentration at the -f-o-re-a t~-Hrmrr-.

ITTva^. High g-rmrrrrr concent ra tIon .con 1d also mean low

y

^J^ V^ ^ r0pl-(?t and dpposU densities observed at the ground level,
1™ky** '• Jtt\s
^ l^Jbr th0 f0ll^r C°nrenCr,',t:ions wern ^Proximately the same as , or )oujp, ft**
f/ lAlM,se *** the othor tWf> r"- ^-' — -r in fin i |, ,,_

^ , ^ uir CONCLUSIONS

efficiency in sprav application ^f'wastage of pesticide

materials^ beca u«e-o f-t he high rtttt»- o~f~-s e-d-imentationof
larger drop1eta. d.u e to•grnvIfa tTonaT"u11" on theTarger

droplet mass, the drople ts wou Id no t be-re^di-ly—a-vailab le

either to the fir need1 es or to the. budwormT) This is clearly
demonstrated by the 1801) formulation; in spite of the high

^ Jr \0$s!lr'jk Ar 1" summary, t

*VJ>W indicntej the folio win

In summary, the present studv^ undnr the euuJUluiw

$>
•J*(^
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1. A possible inverse relationship exists beween viscosity

of the formulation and droplet evaporation rates. The

heavy, oil-based formulation was completely non-volatile.

aJjy^ 2.(4 The effect of formulation properties was somewhat

;.*

evident on'droplet density observed on Kromekote© cards«/

at JJrcfT ground level; when viscosity increased, theyjdropys/

cm increased and reached a maximum value for the heavy,

non-vola tile, oil-based tank mix.

was moreJ4/~ . oofo- Tne effect of viscosity and evaporation rated^

•*yy • clearly evtdent j>*c deposit density observed on glass

plates at jj>r£ ground level; with increasing viscosity

values, there was a gradual increase in the deposit

densities from 180FK to 1801).

4. The sj^e spectrll^of d]?u|jft"lu 11 u.c. ted ut t^/) ground-level
u_><»S»

d2fOSi\ u-t7r# also influenced by t-kt5^f ormula 11 on properties.

The lighter formulations produced finer droplet spectra

while the heavy tank mix produced a coarser and wider

, •'/^V^SP ectr-*m. D-roplot pnraimitLia—julIh ,
L^ jr^V^ valuiL*- *A-o ' "max/

^yfi •|l * lfjf- a"(1 number mode we»c aJ,no nffootod by formulation

NMD, VMD, D

y $>£
iy

properr Ies ;—f heir- vnluej increased with increasing

viscosities.

It appears that both viscosity and droplet evaporation

rate^ affected the rate of ground deposition. However,

the relative contribution of the two properties tn rha

nverill ground 111!|)Us 1l1tm remains unclear. This aspect

requires further Investigation with different

f o r m u 1 a 11 o n s .
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6. The effect of formulation properties on foliar

deposition is not rlrnrffi nppirmr;'n11 three
Prt)dLu>wu(

formulations nhnw»H -ap p rn-Hiw^wJ y similar foliar
8*

concentrations. The reason **»*—fnlirnn rooiducc

»'#?±

wore—ftot oh oorv oA for the two volatile formulations
pn>Au*jud ta^Km -foliar v^oCuo*

180FE and 180FO Ajppears to 11a^n the Sunspray© 6N oil

present in the aminocarb concentrate; this heavy,

7.

. *yiv«

non-volatile oil ^r, t-r-j k.. i-»,j rn rnmr mttcnt to the

low evaporation rates nhqrmcuf f»u 180FK and 180F0.

No direct relationship was observed between foliar

and ground deposit^; the tank mix 180D showed the

highest deposit^ at >h-e* ground level, but Mr£ foliar

residues at >htr canopy level were about the same as 4c>r

the other two mixes. This may be due to the

coarser droplet spectrum observed with 180D? ^-aiien

—«-f the high sedimentation rate due m high ftLawlm -

Clonal pull-, t̂he (Iron1Pfa^a PP a* r f..,, i,J |mr rcindHy,

aval 1ti h 1. m—£***—imp notion.. on the balsam fir needles.

High ground deposit/ could also mean low pesticide

efficiency, wastage of pesticide materials and ground .

contamination. It is impon.mt to increase droplet
-rh<*U*i

deposition -nrr the tree crown, and this mayPbetter b

achieved by delivering target-specific drop sizes.

I•«•»—b v r.onl r-o 1.1-e <4—dpoplef—**-pT-1 '°ii tInn.
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